
Natural Way to lose 

weight



In adults, overweight 
and obesity are linked to 

increased risk of heart disease, 
type 2 diabetes (high blood 
sugar), high blood pressure, 
certain cancers, and other 

chronic conditions. Research has 
shown that obese children are 
more likely to be overweight 

or obese as adults

Health Problems Linked to Obesity



So, do you 
want to lose 

that extra 
body fat 
forever?



Since weight loss is 
more of a mental 
challenge than a 

physical challenge, 
you have to get up 
every morning and 
tell yourself "I can 

do this"



We have the way out for all 
your weight issues



Now, get 

into 

shape 

without 

any side 

effects

Keva Triple Stemcell Drops



When you step on a scale, you're not just measuring fat. 

Your total body weight is made up of seven distinct things:

•Muscle

•Bones

•Organs

•Fluids (including blood)

•Body fat

•Waste (the stuff inside your digestive tract you haven't eliminated 
yet)

•Glycogen (the form of carbohydrate you sock away in your liver 
and muscles as a back-up fuel)



Most often, when the 
number on the scale 
changes, it's due to 

fluctuations in the amount 
of water, glycogen (stored 

carbohydrate), and waste in 
your body, which shift from 
hour to hour and day to day



• It's true that metabolism is 
linked to weight. 

• But contrary to common belief, 
a slow metabolism is rarely the 
cause of excess weight gain. 

• Although your metabolism 
influences your body's basic 
energy needs, how much you 
eat and drink along with how 
much physical activity you get 
are the things that ultimately 
determine your weight.



• Metabolism is the process by which your body converts what you 
eat and drink into energy. During this complex biochemical process, 
calories in food and beverages are combined with oxygen to release 
the energy your body needs to function

• Even when you're at rest, your body 
needs energy for all its "hidden" 
functions, such as breathing, circulating 
blood, adjusting hormone levels, and 
growing and repairing cells. The number 
of calories your body uses to carry out 
these basic functions is known as your 
basal metabolic rate — what you might 
call metabolism



Keva Triple Stemcell Drops
This helps to increase 
your rate of metabolism. 

A person 
with a high 

rate of 
metabolism 
will always 
remain slim



In Today’s world no one is able to provide the complete 
nutrition to the body and thus, Keva Triple Stem Cell 

helps to fulfill the nutritional requirements of body 
throughout all stages of life



How it works?

• It may help to prevent the body 
from breaking down of some of the 

fat that people eat. When the 
intestines absorb less fat, weight 

loss may occur.

• It may increase the body's ability to 
burn fat, and especially fat in the 

stomach area.



Unique Formulation

Known to Possess Internationally acclaimed ingredients :

• Malus Domestica

• Solar Vitis

• Acai Berries

• Cranberry Fruit Extract

• Cordyceps Sinensis

• Schizophyllum Commune

• Chaste Tree Fruit Extract (Vitex

agnus-castus)



This unique blend has potent 
Antioxidants

• The unique formulation of Keva Triple Stem 

Cell Drops has the presence of potent 

antioxidants that play a vital role in weight 

loss. 

• Consuming a high number of antioxidants can 

benefit your energy levels, decrease 

inflammation, and contribute to improved 

metabolism



Benefits

• Aids in constipation & 
digestion: The fiber content 
helps to loosen the stool 
faster and prevents from  
constipation. It also boosts 
the intestinal flora to boost 
up the digestion. 

• Weight loss: Keva Triple Stem Cell helps in 
boosting the metabolic rate and helps to 
shed the extra fat of body at faster rate



• Improves body immunity system: Keva Triple 
Stem Cell helps to boost the immunity of 
body against various antigens which cause 
harmful effects on body. 

• Enhances physical stamina and energy level: 
It helps to boost the cellular energy 
production of the cells, which helps the body 
to restore more amount of energy. 

Benefits



• Natural Product

• Swiss Quality Formula

• HALAL and KOSHER Certified

• Produced under GMP guidelines

• Having more than 100 clinical trials

• Processed with Nano Technology for faster 

& optimum absorption

Keva Triple Stemcell Drops 



Take 10 drops twice a day 

in morning & evening on an 

empty stomach or half an 

hour before meal. 

Use twice daily for 6-12 

months regularly for better 

results.

Dosage



• Increase your water intake to approx 15 – 20 glasses

• Have small frequent meals.

• Always keep your dinner light and early (at least 1-2 hrs before bedtime).

• Sit-down at one place and take your meals MINDFULLY. Take at least 20 mins to finish each meal.

• Include foods like ginger, garlic, onion, which help in lowering your fat levels and increase your BMR.

• Have more of fibrous foods such as sprouts and raw or cooked vegetables.

• Avoid juices and go for whole fruits instead.

• If you have a heavy meal, COMPENSATE by making other meal lighter.

• If you have had any outings or functions and have gained weight, just follow the recommended food 

program for 4-5 days and knock off that weight.

• A very important point is to keep a bathroom scale (weighing machine) at home and check your 

weight every week.

• Be active in your day to day life. Exercise at least half an hour and try to remain active.

• Last but not the least, follow a healthy lifestyle. It’s important to not only focus on calorie intake when 

dieting. While it’s the most important element to weight loss, your diet must be balanced. 

IMPORTANT POINTS TO BE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION



Keva Industries

Website : www.kevaind.org

Contact



Note: This product is not intended to treat, cure or 
prevent any disease. Please consult your health care 

professional.


